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ITEM DESCRIPTION
Upholstery PU
Castor Black nylon castor
Gaslift Metal chrome gaslift
Mechanism Double lever mechanism
Foam 42kgs density original foam seat
Plywood 12mm plywood for seat
Armrest Adjustable pp with PU armpad armrest
Lumbar support Yes
Base Metal chrome base
Headrest *
Footrest *
Size/cm Total Width 62

Total Depth 58
Total Height 95-102
Seat Width 50
Seat Depth 49
Seat Height 43-50
Back Height  
Arm Width  

Package  2pcs/ctn
CBM  0.12/pc
Loading Qty/pcs 20GP 40HQ

220 550

 

https://www.new-city.cn/products/Newcity-1512C-Stable-Visitor-Chair-In-Meeting-Room-High-Quality-Visitor-Mesh-Chair-Mid-Back-Ergonomi.html#.XmmlS_kt2Uk










One. Depending on your quantity and order requirements,
1 * 40HQ container takes 15-25 working days, 2 * 40HQ container takes 15-35 working
days, and so on ...
B. EX factory, Shenzhen FOB, CIF, C & F, LC, etc.
Discuss delivery terms with salesman.
 

A. Have a complete supply chain.
B. 100% quality assurance.
C. Reasonable prices. 
D. Product styles are diverse.



E. Good delivery performance.
F. Adequate inventory (components).
 Best after-sales service: If there are any quality complaints and disputes, we will establish
Product information feedback system, service files established, responsible for product
quality 
The incident is identified and handled with the customer.
 

Q1: Can we give you samples?
A: Yes, samples are available for each model. Samples can be prepared within 7 to 15 days
after payment is received.
Q2: Can you give us a discount?
Answer: Negotiable for large quantities.
Question 3: Can you provide a warranty for the product?
A: Yes, we provide a 100% satisfaction guarantee for all projects. We can give 5 years
warranty.
Question 4: Are you a manufacturer or a trading company?
A: We are a professional manufacturer in the furniture industry for more than ten years.
Question 5: What are the payment terms?
A: We accept prepaid wire transfers (30% deposit before production, 70% deposit before
delivery),
Please discuss other requirements with the salesperson.
 




